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Dvvight Eisenhower
By Bob Ferguson
Eisenhower Campaign Chairman
On April 30th, the students at
die College of Wooster will att-
empt to nominate the candidates
which the Republican Party will
undertake in July.
It is my sincere hope that we will
select Dwight D. Eisenhower as our
choice for the Republican Parry.
May people have stated time and
tine again that they dislike a milia-
ry man in the White House. I
would like to answer this as was so
adequately done in our recent "IKE"
paper. WE HAVE NEVER HAD A
MR DURING THE ADMINISTRAT-
ION OF THE NINE GENERALS
a
TOO HAVE BEEN IN OFFICE AS
PRESIDENT. Another factor of cons-
ideration is the fact that of the eight
f:tat presidents of the United States,
according to a poll conducted by LIFE,
rce were military men, Washington
ad Jackson. Another factor to be cons-
idered is the fact that in the United
States we do not judge a man by his
profession BUT by his ability and
:::elligence.
As most of us well realize, this
is one of the most important
periods of American history. We
art confronted with a choice of
accepting our position as a leadi-
ng world power or retareat again
into our isolationistic shell.
Eisenhower represents the ONE
person who can most adequately
lead the United States in its role
as a world leader. He has AL-
WAYS been an avowed intern-
ationalist He has not changed
over night as some of his strong
opponents have in recent months.
He has stated that we are win-D,n- g
the fight against Commun-
is in Europe and that we must
(Continued on page four)
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Take Your Choice
Harold Stassen
By Lincoln Griswold
Stassen Campaign Chairman
Everyone wants an honest and
efficient government. The prob-
lem facing the voters of our
country is that of finding the
most likely candidate to achieve
the necessary sweeping reforms.
We Republicans are convinced that it
will be necessary for us to oust the
Democratic Party so that we may
really clean house. It is therefore im-
perative that we choose a WINNING
candidate. The only danger is that we
will choose a popular hero for this
reason alone, and will forget the im-
portance of political experience. Such
hero is Eisenhower. Although Gen-
eral Eisenhower is unquestionably a
man of the highest integrity, his polit-
ical record is non-existen- t. His would
necessarily be an up-hi- ll fight against
the intrenched professional politicians.
Better suited for this task
would be Mr. Taft. However,
even Mr. Taft has his short-coming- s:
his approach to internation-
al problems tends to be overly-conservati- ve
he still reflects his
former isolationist attitude to-
wards the rest of the world.
The third contender for the presi-
dential nomination, Mr. Warren, has
a good political record in California.
His integrity, too, is unquestionable.
However, that Mr. Warren tends very
strongly towards state-socialis- m is
quite clear to anyone who bothers to
study the nature of the legislation
which he has initiated as governor of
California. We should think twice be-
fore nominating anyone who would
endeavor to extend such an anti-America- n
policy to the Federal gov-
ernment.
The fourth contender for nom-(Continu- ed
on page 4)
Democracy In Concrete
(This is the first of a series of articles by Professor Scheiber, who has
lust returned to Wooster after a 6 month sabbatical tour of Germany.)
) rrotessor William Schreiber
eyes of the world are frequent- -
focWtd on Bonn, Germany, either
6 'he seat nf ,h vrl. r ..
Wiment r as the site of the emi- -
diversity which tries to uphold
c"y s position as intellectual cap- -
al F
"ery wor(j and act;on 0f the
cndnaus and its leader, Dr. Con- -
Adenauer, is fanfared into far- -
'Stant Entries and cities; events in
t univ:.. . . . .W3'iy remain more cloistered
snow thej r results with the pas
of time. However, one Dractical
'"ment seems newsworthy. It is
ltt story of ne hundred twenty stu- -
UltS nl T- -llne University of Bonn who
'mg democratic principles
,n
' tlr
lt
SUrfa value but are actual-,JnSage- d
in l;ving ancj studying
'SIT f Iife-
- The method
ave chosen to do this
camp, "Castra Bonnesia," which
gives the city its unexplained
name, lies a relic of World War
II, an air-ria- d shelter, or German
Bunker. Its desolate location,
open cellars, heaps of rubble and
attendant prowling rats, all em-
phasize caution in seeking it, es-
pecially after dark. Its entrance,
a heavily barred and wired door,
leads deep into the ground beyond
concrete walls and ceilings esti-
mated to be six feet thick. Wo-
men and children of Bonn recall
it as the only safe shelter during
the night bombings preceding the
end of the war. After 1945 the
shelter housed prisoners of jus-
tice, and on the walls one can see
their records of the passing of
the days and weeks. With its
long halls, from which project
four tiers of cells, this subterran-
ean structure certainly resembles
a jail more than a college dormi-
tory. When the war prisoners
were removed to better quarters
almost two years ago, a group of
students moved in, fashioned the
(Continued on page two)
Robert Taft
By How ard King
Taft Campaign Chairman
In the last three presidential
campaigns, the Republican can-
didate has been a man who has
promised to do all of the things
which the Democrats have done
and only suggested that the Re-
publicans could do it better. These
Republican campaigns have been
dominated by Eastern politicians
and the Wall Street interests. All
three campaigns produced the
same result a Democratic presi-
dent.
These same Eastern interests hope
to dominate the 1952 convention and
name the GOP candidate. They insist
on over-lookin- g a man who has been
a symbol of party strength and a lead-
er of the opposition against New
Deal tactics. We sincerely believe it is
time that Republicans woke up and
nominated a proved winner.
Senator Robert A. Taft is a
fighting candidate. He alone has
taken a firm stand on all the
issues and has left a record for
all to see. He has established a
reputation for honesty, forth-rightne- ss
and courage. He pro-
mises that there will be no more
"me-too-
" in '52.
Senator Taft stands on his record
in the Senate, and is campaigning on
four main points. He first of all will
fight for a general clean-u- p of our
government, for as he has said, "We
pledge without qualification the estab-
lishment of a new regime by the ap-
pointment of honest men to office, so
that the public interest alone will
guide those who handle the people's
money in collecting taxes, in spend-
ing and in lending."
He secondly seeks a general re-
duction of government spending,
with a decrease in the tax rate
following. He has said that by
cutting unnecessary federal spend-
ing the federal budget could be
balanced within one year; by the
second y ear there should be a tax
reduction followed by a more
careful allocation of federal funds
(Continued on page four)
Faculty To Attend
Carnagie Session
On Education May 2
Wooster will take its place among
seven universities and three other coll-
eges at the first of four annual con-
ferences sponsored by the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of
Higher Learning, to begin on May 2,
in Skytop, Pennsylvania. The series of
four conferences will comprise "an
important research program ... to
improve basic planning for education."
A grant of S4000 has been made to
cover the expenses of Wooster's con-
tributions to these conference, and a
steering committee consisting of Ro-
bert H. Bonthius, Frances V. Guille,
J. Garber Drushal and Robert Wal-cott- ,
Jr., has been selected to examine
and answer a set of four inclusive
questions which have been assigned to
the schools participating.
. . .
Earl Warren
By Laura Kawamata
Warren Campaign Co-Chairm- an
Hopeful among the hopefuls of
presidential aspirants is Earl War-
ren, who cannot easily be dis-
counted from the mad race for
the presidential nomination of the
Republican party. The governor
of California is an energetic,
workmanlike administrator. A
firm believer in coordination of
government, he works in close harness
with his subordinates and always takes
pains to ruffle no one's feelings. Be-
ing an experienced administrator he
successfully employs the art of com-
promise. Warren is the first governor
of California to be able to run on
both party tickets (due to a peculiar
feature of California's cross-filin- g
rules and make a success of it.
Earl Warren may be considered a
progressive Republican. Considering
the necessity of reclaiming wasted-land- s
in California, he has always been
an ardent exponent of public power in
this domain so that state's industries
could be improved. He also believes
in a permanent FEPC which would be
state administered. Federal aid to
education is a good way to improve
the educational status of the commun-
ity but control must be kept within
the police powers of the state. He be-
lieves that government must act (not
necessarily the federal government)
where private initiative cannot cope
adequately with the situation.
When Warren ran as the vice-presidenti- al
candidate in 1948,
he obviously brought some politi-
cal advantages to the party ticket.
Among them were his straightfor-
ward reassuring personality, his
handsome family, his undeniable
success at the polls in a key state,
and "in a campaign designated to
reassure the voters, he was the
living beaming embodiment of re-(Contin- ued
on page four)
Wheeler Outlines
Red Cross Drive
The annual Red Cross drive for
funds opens on campus today and
will continue through next Tues-
day, April 29- - The campaign is
being held in conjunction with
the current Wayne County drive.
Chairman for the drive is Bob
Wheeler, who will work with a group
of 30 solicitors. Workers will con-
tact each student before the drive
ends next week in an effort to bring
the quota for the college as high as
possible.
The need is especially great this
year, Chairman Wheeler pointed out.
The greatly increased funds necessary
to cope with the recent floods and
tornados have caused the national
quota to be boosted ten million
dollars above the original 85 million.
This raises the county quota and like-
wise the campus quota. Students are
urged to give as much as possible to
support the college in doing its part
toward the drive.
Charles Taft Opens
Wednesday Session
By Mr. Joe H. Bindley
VOICE Political Analyst
Campus Republicans and Democrats alike will unite for the pur-
pose of naming a Republican candidate for the presidency when the
Wooster mock convention meets on April 30. Following some rallies
and a parade on Wednesday afternoon, the convention keynote ad-
dress will be delivered by Charles P. Taft in the gymnasium at 7:00
p.m.
Convention chairmen Walter Wolf
and Tom Boyne have emphasized that
a sincere attempt will be made to
make the mock convention a true
mirror of the real thing. Convention
delegates will hear reports from the
committees on platform, credentials
and permanent organization. The state
delegations, for at least the first two
ballots, will be bound to reflect the
true view of the state they represent.
The leading candidates for the
nomination are General Eisen-
hower and Senator Taft. The
campus Ikemen, headed by Bob
Ferguson, have published a news-
letter and have promised an ad-
ditional one. The Taft forces, led
by Howard King, indicate that
they have some real surprises up
their sleeves.
Nationally, the fight between the
General and the Senator has been
one of the most interesting primary
struggles for some years. Beginning
with the New Hampshire primary,
where Eisenhower was able to gain
all the delegates, there has been a
serious attempt to start a bandwagon
for Ike. Eisenhower strength was
clearly demonstrated in Minnesota
where he garnered almost as many
votes on a write-i- n campaign as favor-
ite son Harold Stassen, whose name
was printed on the ballot.
By this time, some political ob-
servers began to write Taft off
the list, but the Senator was far
from finished. In both Wisconsin
and Nebraska, the Ohio Senator
demonstrated that he had plenty
of fight left. Taft delegates were
victorious in both contests.
The most controversial primary con-
test to date was the New Jersey elec-
tion last week. In this state, Taft and
Eisenhower were slated to meet head-o- n
in a definite test of strength. How.
(Continued on page four)
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Lee Culp Leaves
For Active Duty
On May 4, Mr. Lee Culp, director
of admissions, will leave his desk in
Galpin for one in the Old Navy De-
partment Building on Constitution
Avenue, Washington, D.C. He has
been called to active duty for a two
year period and is due to be promot-
ed to the rank of lieutenant-colone- l
within the next six months.
Mr. Culp will work in the Bureau
)f Aeronautics of the U. S. Navy.
The work will consist of a highly
classified branch of research calling
upon his five years of previous ex-
perience in radio and radar as ap-
plied to marine and naval aviation.
Mr. Culp, who is an alumnus of
Wooster ('4l), has been Director of
Admissions since 1947. His wife and
son will remain in Wooster.
SFRC Approves
Rewritten Faculty
Evaluation Sheets
A four-poi- nt agenda faced the
Student-Facult- y Relations Com-
mittee at their meeting last Mon-
day night. Faculty evaluation, the
Honor System, the Publications
committee report, and faculty
action on the Senate union band
by-la- w and compulsory church
were discussed by the group.
The committee first heard a written
report from Martha Orahood, chair-
man of a Senate faculty evaluation
committee, in which the administra-
tion and composition of the sheets
was outlined. Her recommendation
calls for the Senate to designate a
specific week about three weeks be-
fore the semester ends, in which the
sheets are to be given out to those
professors who desire to use them.
The professor will allow about ten
minutes of class time for the students
to complete the objective type eval-
uation.
After the sheets have been collected,
a member of the class will place them
in a sealed envelope and return them
to the Senate room. The sheets will
be returned to the professor after the
(Continued on page 4)
Kunart Announces
Mew WCW Plans
WCW is returning to its old
540 frequency, with improved fre-
quency and programs, Station Di-
rector Marge Kunart announced
today. After a great deal of work
on a new 960 dial spot, the engin-
eers found bad interference and
decided to return to the old fre-
quency.
Monday night will feature Bill Mc-Gra- w
and Barbara Ward in a program
of semi-classic- al music called "Listen-
ing Time" which will run from 10:00
to 10:30. "Week In Review," a re-
port of campus activities will be on
from 10:30 to 10:45. An informal
fifteen minutes of "We Three" at
10:45 stars Art Hook at the piano,
and Don Brown and Peggy Batterman,
singers.
"Symphony Hall," a program of
classical music directed by Sally
Nutter will come on at 11 :00
Sunday night through Thursday
night.
"Tuesday Musicale" will open the
Tuesday night program by featuring
Mr. Dierks at the piano or various
student performers at 10:00. "Har-
mony Shop" brings fifteen minutes
of top hits at 10:15. From 10:30 to
11:00, records of top Broadway hits
(Continued on page four)
Voice Members
Attend OCNA
Editor Howard King will be the
VOICE delegate to the 26th annual
convention of the Ohio College
Newspaper Association at Ohio State
University this weekend.
Bill Arbus, Jean Laurie and Mary
Crow are the other VOICE staff mem-
bers who will attend to exchange ideas
on all phases of newspaper work in
the round table discussions which
form a major part of the program.
King will be a discussion leader for
the Editorial Writing and Editorial
Policy and the Feature Writing
groups.
Page Two
Democracy In Action
We see by the latest copies of the Oberlin REVIEW that our
neighbors to the north are going all out in preparing for their 23rd
Mock Political Convention. Scheduled to be held in early May, con-
vention activity actually began last September when a two-third- s
majority of the students voted in favor of a Republican convention.
Since that time, the students have gained a comprehensive view of
the current political situation through a series of speeches as a part
of seven pre-conventi- on symposia.
We are by no means trying to cast aspersions on our own con-
vention effort. We have seen first hand the number of hurdles to be
crossed when another activity is added to an over-crowde- d calendar
While the Oberlin convention is a year's project, with over 1200 stu-
dents playing politics instead of doing IS, our convention is by
necessity limited to several days of platform debate and one evening
of nomination maneuvering.
There is a lesson in practical politics to be learned in such con-
ventions, large or small. Any student who participates will be swamp-
ed with pro and anti information on the major contenders for the
presidency. No delegate could help but be caught up in the spirit of
"playing politics" that has already been in evidence on campus. He
will soon learn just how the nominating machinery of our political
parties operates, for the convention has been designed to duplicate
as nearly as possible the Republican meeting to be held in Chicago
this summer.
The convention has its disturbing side, however. It has given stu-
dents another chance to demonstrate their lack of interest and
ambition in working and thinking on current issues. There was a
lukewarm response to the first request for delegates, and even now
most of the delegations are incomplete. Oberlin College has 1200
students with enough enthusiasm to make the convention a year-lon- g
project. We wonder if there are 600 students on this campus with
this same enthusiasm and a willingness to devote part of one week
to learning a lesson in American democracy.
We Feel Better Now
Two more college newspapers have been singing the censorship
blues recently. They are the Lobo, University of New Mexico, and
the Diamondback, University of Maryland.
At the University of New Mexico the student council first tried
to oust the editor, then demanded that the paper print a student
government column free of editing.
When the editor refused, the council fired five student members
of the board of publications for "incompetence."
At the University of Maryland, the administration passed the
following rule: "Student editors must submit to faculty advisors any
matter that is questionable, controversial or debatable."
Retorted a student group: "When the privilege of expressing
minority views, be they right or wrong, is restricted, a fundamental
American freedom is taken away."
Editor and publisher, commenting on both these incidents, de-
clared, "The rash of crackdowns on student newspaper freedom will
continue as long as the present tendency toward intolerance and the
paralysis of freedom of thought and speech on college and university
campuses remain."
"Meantime, the college editor bears an ever-increasin- g re-semble- nce
to the man at the circus who sticks his head in the lion's
mouth."
We feel much better now.
Hang Us
Last year somebody in Madison, Wisconsin, tried to find out how
many people would sign the Declaration of Independence if it were
passed around in the form of a petition. The majority were timid
and unwilling to sign.
Now we have a reverse situation. The Penn State Daily Collegian
circulated a petition reading: "We give the bearer of this petition
permission, upon receipt of our signature, to hang us by the neck
until dead."
This clause was buried in the middle of an otherwise harmless
petition. Of 165 students approached, 81 signed it.
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OUIRK
By Jean Laurie
Collegia belonged to a Respect-
ed Father and a Wonderful Fam-
ily which never quarreled outside
the Home. There were Five Chil-
dren, so it goes without saying
that Collegia had a Sense of re-
sponsibility and an Attitude of
and Take-what-you-can-get-away-w- ith.
Since her Parents were Intelli-
gent People, Collegia possessed a
Broad Cultural Background. She
and her Family had a Great Vari-
ety of Friends; of course, they
were all Presbyterians. It so
happened that when Collegia was
eleven, her Parents allowed her
to go, with the rest of her troop,
to Girl Scout Camp where she
and her friends Raised Cain for a
week; this experience proved that
Collegia adjusted in New Situ-
ations and could live with All
Kinds of People.
Academically, Collegia prove-e- d
an Apt Student and received
Good Marks. She was Very Well
Read, because she was acquaint-
ed with the names of Shakes-
peare's plays and the contents of
Hamlet; she had read Milton's
.'Allegro, the Odyssey, and some
Ogden Nash, all outside of Class.
Collegia even had Talent! After
six years of Piano Lessons, she
could play pieces in the Fourth
Book with Relatively Few Mis-
takes when there was No Au-
dience.
But our Heroine was more
than Gray Matter! She Shone in
Society, and knew examples of
each Male Category: those who
have a Sense of Humor, the Good
Dancers, the Athletes, and the
Dangerous. They were all Fairly
Good Looking and possessed an
Above-Averag- e of Brains which
they diligently avoided using.
One day, Collegia realized that
she must Plan her Future. She
applied for Admission in a
Liberal Arts College because she
desired a Well-Rounde- d Educa-
tion. She received the Name of
her Roommate with Mixed
Emotions. The Roommate was a
Small Town Girl (Collegia lived
in Pittsburgh) and therefore
could not be expected to have a
Broad Background equivalent to
Collegia's.
So while Collegia's Sympathetic
Nature rejoiced at the Opportun-
ity of helping this Less Fortunate
One to Mature, her Superior
Mind mourned the future days of
Drab Monotony with this Under-Privilege- d
Roommate who would
provide No Intellectual
A Beautiful Girl occupied
Room 240 when Collegia arrived.
(Room 240 was the Room as-
signed to Collegia and her Room-
mate.) The Beautiful Girl seemed
to belong there. She was the
Roommate. Collegia was Stunned.
But she quickly recalled her own
Brains and Charm and Broad
Background, and immediately felt
better.
Collegia's College Education be-
gan. She learned that her Room-
mate: did not belong to a Re-
spected Father, had gone to
Europe for a Work Camp on
money which she had earned in
a Factory, knew Infinitely More
about People and Books and Life
than Collegia had ever dreamed
of knowing, and had no Man
Trouble from the Deficiency
Standpoint. Furthermore, the
Roommate had studied Piano for
four years and gave Concerts for
the Public.
Poor Collegia was Dreadfully
Disillusioned. Before long she
was Despondent; then, Cynical
For within a few months she also
discovered that many Interesting
and Worth-whil- e People are not
Presbyterians. She took Religion
105 and heard Heresy; the Here-
sy sounded Disturbingly Credible.
Collegia's Image of God plunking
down Two Tablets on Mount
Sinai was Hopelessly Shattered.
Collegia had once known a
Boy who could quote the Base-
ball Scores and Batting Averages
for the year 1928 verbatim, but
she had never heard of a Football
Player who quoted Poetry and at-
tended Non-Compulso- ry Lectures.
She was surprised t o discover
that she liked this New Type
Immensely.
Another Humiliating Blow fell
after her first Exams. Remember
that Collegia was an Apt Student
and received Good Marks. It had
always been so easy, even in her
Large School, so Collegia did not
waste time studying .... Collegia
promptly flunked Two Exams.
This Story has a Semi-Happ- y
Ending because Collegia had a
Redeeming Personality Q u i rk
which prompted her to Investi-
gate these New Ideas and Ex-
periences. She Read, She Listen-
ed, she Graduated from Skeptic-
ism to Ecclecticism to a More
Advanced Philosophy; she en-
deavored to develop an Open
Mind that was Receptive rather
than Vacant ....
The last time I saw Collegia,
she was still Investigating.
Democracy In Concrete
(Continued from page one)
cells to their liking, and are now
studying ways toward a better
society for themselves and their
fellow German citizens.
These students are a motley crowd
with actually only one thing in com-
mon: the love of liberty and the will
to learn. Over half of them escaped
from the other side of the Iron Cur-
tain. Only a fraction receive any fi-
nancial aid from their parents, while
eighty per-ce- nt have to earn their
entire living expenses as well as
their university fees. All combine the
intellectual life with some practical
means of earning a living; for ex-
ample, six are coal miners when they
are not listening to lectures, and
three work a full shift as street car
conductors. Many of the students are
over thirty years, and all have seen
military service, which for some, has
covered over a third of their total
age. Four men have their wives with
them in the shelter, but many have
left them and their children in more
fel icitous surroundings. Instead of
the common "Bunker Koller," or pri-
son psychosis, one finds here a marve-
lous spirit of cameraderie. The entire
project could not but amaze any
teacher, who like myself, is more
accustomed to typical well-equippe- d,
well-service- d dormitory of American
colleges.
With the average age higher
than that of the usual student,
there is no discipline problem,
and army training has taught
each man to keep his tiny quar-
ters in good order. Spurious ele-
ments from the East have tried
to worm their way into the bunk-
er, but alertness and vigilance
prevail in screening all applicants.
Each candidate is checked care-
fully, he must meet the approval
of the entire group, and his cre-
dentials must always be open for
scrutiny on the general bulletin
board. Upon admission, a new
member must read and sign the
student-devise- d "S a t z u n g der
Wohngemeinschaft des Student-enheime- s
Theaterbunker Bonn"
(The Constitution of the Living
Community of the Student Home
Theater Shelter of Bonn).
Why would students choose to live
in these modern catacombs? The first
reason is probably entirely practical :
the small expense involved. The stu-
dents rent the entire concrete block
from the office of finance of the City
of Bonn for a toal of 400 DM per
month or one hundred dollars. To de-
fray this expense they charge for each
cell or cabin of six by nine feet of
space, 5DM or $1.19 and 10DM or
$2.38 for a double cell per month.
Miscellaneous expenses such as lights,
ventilation charge, water, add an-
other 3.50DM or $.83. Experiments in
heating the shelter as a whole proved
too costly and had to be abandoned;
each student is responsible for his
own heating arrangements and pays
by meter for this service. Four or five
times each day a student electrician
runs the ventilating system, a neces-
sary procedure, although it blows
cold air into the tiny compartments,
already none too well warmed on
damp, wintry days.
(To be continued)
For Credit's Sake?
To the Editor of the VOICE:
I have been following the SFRC debates on compulsory church
attendance
and they are disturbing. The students say, compulsory attendance debases '
ligion; the administration says, religion is a part of Wooster's concept of
liberal education and religion to be learned must be acted. The two positions
are not mutually exclusive. The question is, IS attending church for the
sake of credit in the Dean's office really RELIGION, in the sense in which
Wooster wants to develop it?
An exerpt from a speech of Dr. Lowry's, quoted in WOOSTER: AD
VENTURE IN EDUCATION, p. 26, seems to indicate what Wooster means
by religion in education:
"... We shall try to play fair with you. We want to give you the
chance to discover your own ideas and to allow the silent growth of the
loyalties within your blood . . . We shall not hurry you to throw about
great words like 'truth' and 'spirit' and 'salvation' ; for such should rise
authentically from the convictions of your own mind and heart. We shall
not ... set any spiritual bear-trap-s for you. But on the other hand, you
must not resent it if Wooster wants you to be a Christian and to accept the
great fundamentals of the Christian faith. Any place once touched by
Christianity must feel that way; otherwise, it would be a complete fake.
Nor, in inviting you to an adventure in Christianity, will Wooster
assume that Christianity is something that can necessarily be STUDIED.
In a sense, it cannot be studied at all. It is a laboratory experiment, and
you have to try living it with what power you can summon, if you want
to know what it is . . ."
One of the arguments for compulsory church attendance is that, since it
is a part of our education, it is similar to compulsory class attendance. Now
there are arguments for, as well as against compulsion in general. Class a-
ttendance, exams, dormitory rules do serve as useful prods to our laziness and
lack of self-disciplin- e. But church is not something we attend to keep ourselves
out of trouble. It is not something we take for three hours credit and forget.
Organized classes are, after all, a TEMPORARY means to education; church
is part of the ongoing process which IS education. If it is part of the "la-
boratory experiment" of Christian living, to render it compulsory destroys the
experimental element the element of voluntary commitment. It is like trying
to study living cells by staining and putting them under a microscope they
are much easier to see but they are no longer LIVING. Compulsion, as well
as slide staining, has its point of diminishing returns.
The Catholic Church demands weekly attendance at Mass of its members
on pain of mortal sin. But undoubtedly the administration does not believe
that students are committing a mortal sin by staying away from church. The
avoidance of cosmic wickedness lends a certain dignity to compulsion; the
avoidance of demerits in the Dean's office does not.
Most sincerely,
KATHRYN FITCH
When Things Get Dull
Dear Sir:
Now that my time in Korea is growing short I feel that I should tell you
how much I have enjoyed reading the VOICE during the past year. Mrs. Ling
has forwarded each issue to me. When things get dull of an evening I reach
for the latest VOICE and read the most recent news of the eternal battle for
"freedom of the press."
Until I came back into the service I was under the impression that
only Wooster and my own alma mater published student newspapers
which were subject to administrative "censorship." Imagine my surprise
when I heard the following comments from people to whom I had shown
copies of the VOICE
"Did you say this Wooster is a CHURCH college?"
"They're kicking about censorship! They should go to College!"
"What's all the griping about? Where I went to school the faculty
WROTE our paper."
I suppose it is a good thing I've kept in contact with civilization through
the medium of the VOICE. Otherwise I might have thought Wooster sheet
anarchy upon my return. You see, in the army we aren't even allowed to keep
a diary these days.
Seriously, it seems to me that the college is rather liberal in its attitude
toward free expression. There are reasonable bounds of restraint which
define true democracy, and which have been pointed up by Dean Taeusch.
A good newspaper will always try to avoid libel, and to report facts with-
in the limits of good taste. Someone or some group must sit in judgment
for the purpose of protecting all concerned.
Every soldier loves a good fight they say. This soldier would prefer to
READ about his in the VOICE. See you in the fall !
Sincerely,
STUART J. LING, 1st. Lt., AGC
by p. P
Second Section in planning their annual formal decided upon the theme
of Spanish moss. For this reason, they wrote to Cypress Gardens in Florida-hopin- g
to get some of this moss with which to decorate Lower Babcock
Cypress Gardens, probably in hopes that someday the members of Second
Section would be in such a position as to return the favor by a visit and an
expenditure of cash, kindly sent three hundred pounds of Spanish moss, h&-Upo- n
the arrival of three refrigerator sized bales of this stuff, Ron Felty, the
instigator and general chairman of the dance, looked the gift horse in e
mouth and found that the shipping charges amounted to something near
fifty dollars.
There were certain objections to this theme on the grounds that
decorations were dirty and inflammable. Thus only about seventy-fiv- e
pounds could be used. The Section tried to get rid of the excess moss
and there was plenty of it by burning it, but it wouldn't burn! Certain
people have told me that if placed in a warm place the moss will grow of
its own accord. What with the warm weather and all the Wooster rain, '
have visions of Wooster being menaced with a new force. I see this dry-silve-
r
seaweed hanging over the ramparts of Kauke, replacing the stru-
ggling ivy that climbs the walls, or seeping out into the streets, impeding
traffic and stopping classes. This moss it still floating around the campus,
for Second Section sold it to their brother sections, to be used for Vh
Knows What? Maybe as insulation in some of the units.
But to return to the dance, the original motive for this moss, it was
hel"1
in Babcock last Saturday night. The moss was draped in an arbor effect, b-
etween and around the posts and along the walls. The Second Section quartet-le-
d
by Jim Hughes, provided entertainment during intermission. Favors con
sisted of beer mugs with the section's crest on the side. Ginger ale with orang5
sherbert and white and chocolate cake were served.
ffidrt.Agril' 1952
the
by Ivan Preston
WITH Opening Day finally come and gone the great American pastime
has g"ein under way once
again. We don't think we could even guess where
ms wiU be finishing in the majors, but we will go out on a limb to
th,t vou'll find the Pirates on the top of the league anytime vou read
uPs'e"own' T's might a'so apply to Wooster after their firstthe PaPer
o games, although we're looking for the Scots to turn the tables in a hurry
gc' 'n tne w'n co'umn- - Until they do, we'd rather talk about Softball; we
booster can't lose at that.tooV
TWELVE TEAMS are playing intramural ball these afternoons. Besides
ejght section squads, there are second teams from Second (Kappa Phis),
d (Rabbis), Fifth (Phi Delts), and Seventh (Tri Kapps). After a first
pund of 11 games. a second round will be started among the six top teams.
Combined percentage for both rounds will decide the winner.
UNLIKE many times in the past, there probably won't be a runaway victor
jjaong the sections this spring. Third's strong champion of last year was
broken up by the loss of their ace battery, Web Lewis and Tom Fletcher, and
slugser Mac Hazel. We think four teams will fight it out in the second
jound: Second, Third, Fifth, and Sixth. The other two challenging them will
be from Fourth, Seventh, the Kappa Phis, and the Phi Delts. The rest will
probably be eliminated early in the season.
WISHING we had some unusual news stories, we decided to make up a
fe5p of our own. So here's what we came up with for the spring sports season.
Don't take them too seriously, though; they'll never happen:
APRIL 25 Dick Paige loses a golf match; says he lost his 8-ir- on and
s handicapped without it.
APRIL 26 Scots win their first track meet; Coach Munson predicts an
undefeated season.
APRIL 28 Coach Munson chooses Art Louch as successor to Morley
Russell.
APRIL 30 Wooster trades Pitcher Keith Shearer to Denison for two
pliyers and their field house.
MAY 1 Dick Paige loses another golf match; says he didn't have his
spoon and brassie.
MAY 4 Coach Munson chooses John Keitt as successor to Morley
Russell.
MAY 4 Shearer says he won't play for Denison unless they have a
field house.
MAY 6 Coach Munson chooses Johnny Bolvin as successor to Morley
Russell.
MAY 9 Freddy Beamer transfers to Denison and Johnny Swigart is
Bade Color Day Queen.
MAY 10 FBI investigates loss of Kent State basketball game; players
questioned about their friendships with gamblers.
MAY 12 Dick Paige loses again; now somebody stole his driver.
MAY 15
MAY 18
Russell.
MAY 19
Munson.
MAY 20
MAY 21
FBI mistaken; now they question Kent State players.
Coach Munson chooses Bill Prouty as successor to Morley
Wooster College chooses Dave Allison as successor to Coach
Scots win their second track meet of the season.
Kent State players admit having tried to throw the game, but
booster was playing in such a way that they couldn't do it.
MAY 25 Dick Paige wins first golf match; when asked where his clubs
ire he laughs and holds up a putter.
Looking For A Shower Gift?
Why Not Stop By
THE GIFT CORNER
Southwest Corner Of The Public Square
EVEN HOUDINI COULDN'T MATCH THIS!!!
No Dinner More Than
$1.00
FRIED CHICKEN STEAK DINNERS
THE DUBONNET RESTAURANT
3 Miles South of Wooster on Route 3
Phone 5024-- W
MANN'S LAUNDRY
SINCE 1901
LAUNDRY DRY CLEANING
132 N. Bever Phone 52
NOW IS THE TIME FOR
LINEN SHOES
3 Heel Heights
High, Medium, Low
Have Them Dyed To
Match Your Spring Clothes
AMSTER SHOE STORE J
"Famous for Fine Footwear" i
ST LIBERTY ST. WOOSTER, OHIO
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Track Squad Meets
Otterbein, Capital
In Season Opener
The Wooster College Track and
Field team will open its 1952 season
here Saturday against Otterbein and
Capital. Last year the Scots walloped
Capital in a triangular meet and beat
Otterbein 104-2- 3 in a dual meet.
Coach Munson says that although
depth in some events, Wooster should
gain its share of first places this year.
Two or three track aspirants have
been lost to the team, but otherwise
Mr. Munson says that the boys are
in pretty good condition.
Following is a list of possible par-
ticipants in the various events. In the
100 and 220 yard dashes are three
freshmen, Jim Price, Erik Olsen, and
Dick Rice, and senior John Bolvin.
Also included with the 220 runners
may be Bob Anderson and Art Louch.
The 440 yard dash finds conference
king Bob Anderson with Bolvin,
Louch, Dawkins, Don Troup, and
George Bowers. Four of the dash men,
probably chosen from Dawkins, Price,
Bolvin, Rice and Olsen, will compete
in the half mile relay. Four others
will run in the day's final event the
mile relay.
Chief half milers are letterman Dick
May, Jim Landes, and Fred McKirach-in- .
Wooster's great distance runner,
Dave Allison, will run the mile and
two mile races with freshman Stuart
Hills.
The low and high hurdles are
dominated by award winners, John
Keitt and Art Louch. George Bowers
and Dan Wingard will also make
their bid in the low hurdles.
Bish Parmar is the only active
Wooster pole vaulter, while Bob
Voelkel and George Bowers will do
the high jumping. Voelkel, Parmar,
Bowers, and Chuck Harper are hope-
fuls in the broad jump.
Record-breake- r Jack Hayward is
the top man in the shot and discus.
Jim Frost and Lee Butts will also toss
the discus, while Jim Homer and Dan
Emmett put the shot.
First meet 2:00 p.m. in Severance
Stadium.
Scot Tennis Team
Beaten By Fenn
On Monday the Wooster tennis
team traveled to Fenn College where
they dropped their first match of the
season 7-- 2. Pete Vosteen and By
Morris were the only two that won
for the Scots.
The results of the match were:
Singles: Vosteen (W) defeated
Beck 2-- 6, 6-- 1, 6-- 1.
Kappos (F) defeated Meengs 6-- 2,
6-- 4.
Morris (W) defeated Kolberg 7-- 5,
6-- 4.
Marshall (F) defeated Lindsay 6- -
3, 6-- 3
Siebert (F) defeated Cartlidge 6- -
1, 6-- 2.
Miklus (F) defeated Buchan 6--4,
6-- 2.
Doubles: Beck and Kappos (F) de-
feated Vosteen and Meenges 7-- 5, 6-- 2.
Kolberg and Marshall (F) defeated
Morris and Lindsay 6-- 4, 6-- 4.
Miklus and Siebert (F) defeated
Cartlidge and Buchan 6-- 4, 6-- 2.
Flash Brownie 620
Only $13.35
SNYDER
CAMERA SHOP
251 E. LIBERTY ST.
Akron Overcomes
Wooster Golfers
Last Friday afternoon the Scot golf-
ers opened their season by playing
Akron here at Wooster. Akron won
the match 9V2 to 6l2.
Mel Riebe led the team with 3V4
points, with Dick Paige copping the
other 3. Ralph Ely and Dave Auspur-ge- r
were the other two members of
the team, but they failed to get into
the scoring column.
Scores for the 18 holes of play
were: Paige 77, Riebe 78, Ely 85,
and Auspurger 90. The linksmen's
next match will be against Denison
on May 7 or 8.
Twelve Teams
Start Softball
Intramural Softball season had its
beginning last week when the new 12
team league featured its opening
games. There are eight Kenarden
teams this year from the first eight
sections and also four second teams.
Thee second teams are from 2nd, 3rd,
5th, and 7th sections and are named
the Kappa Phis, the Rabbis, the Phi
Delts, and the Tri Kaps respectively.
According to Mose Hole who is
supervising the league, a first round
schedule has been tentatively set up.
This schedule will run until May 18,
unless otherwise changed. However,
Mr. Hole has mentioned the possibil-
ity of a second round featuring the
top 6 teams after the end of the first
round. The league champion will be
determined by the total record of
games won and lost and not by win-
ners of each round. As the season
progresses some of the games will
be played in the evening.
In last week's play Third Section
opened up on Thursday by beating
Fourth by a 4 to 1 score. Fifth down-
ed Sixth in the other game of the day
by an 11 to 7 score in a contest which
turned out to be quite a slug-fes- t.
First was scheduled to play Second
but the game was postponed until
this Saturday.
Seventh Section opened their sche-
dule on Monday by downing First in
a close 9 to 6 contest. Second also
played their first game and drubbed
Eight by an 11 to 3 score. Third won
their second straight contest when
they beat the Kappa Phis 7 to 3.
In Tuesday's games Fourth eked
out a 15 to 11 victory the Rabbis in
a high scoring affair. In another free
scoring contest Sixth downed the Tri
Kapps 14 to 9. Fifth trounced their
second team, the Phi Delts, to keep
them in a first place tie.
DIAMONDS WATCHES
Lahm's Jewelry
221 E. Liberty St.
Phone 1035-- W
Ohio Vesleyan, Kenyon, Kent State
Come From Behind To Defeat Wooster
The Wooster baseball squad will travel to Westerville Saturday
to play Otterbein. At the time that this article was written the Scot
nine had blown their first three ball games after obtaining early inn-
ing leads.
The third loss came at the hands of Kent State last Tuesday when
Kent came up with eight runs in the last two innings to defeat
Wooster 8-- 5.
The Scots opened the scoring in the
second frame when they touched Ed
Berlin for four runs. A double by
Bush, walks to Crile and Stoner, an-
other double by Shearer and walks to
Barta, Malin, and Fleming accounted
for the runs. Meanwhile, Shearer was
coasting along through the first six
innings with little trouble until the
seventh when Kent State came to life
and scored six times. Among the hits
off Shearer were a home run and a
triple in the big seventh.
Wooster added a run in the eighth
when Joachim singled and rode home
on Stoner's single. However, Kent
came back with two more runs off
Shearer before Bowman came in to put
out the fire. Bush, Joachim and Shear-
er led the Scot hitters with two hits
each. Shearer was the losing pitcher.
In the opener, the Scots were de-
feated by Ohio Wesleyan, who came
from behind to nip the Wooster nine
BAGATELLE
by
JANTZEN
BAGATELLE Mere
ounces, but what ounces!
It's done with shirring,
not with mirrors . . . hori-
zontal shirring for bosom
accent, vertical reverse-grai- n
shirring to slim
your lines . . .a la Jantzen
and, incidentally, a la
Paris. Back zipper zips
snug over a placket for
extra security . . . patented
free-ridin- g inner-pant- y for
swim-freedo- m. In Jant-zen- 's
Dull Satin....smooth
blend of acetate and
curve-moldin- g I a s t e.x
Stunning colors. 32-4- 0.
THIRD
FLOOR
Pleasure,
the sov'reien Hiss
ofk uman
Alexander Pope,
January and May
To quiet thinking or quick action,
ice-co- ld Coca-Col- a brings the
pleasure of real refreshment.
AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COL- A COMPANY BY
"Cot"i a nglsltrtd trademark, 1932, THE COCA-COL- A COMPANY
by a 9-- 8 score. Milligan was charged
with the loss. Wooster opened the
scoring with single runs in the sec-
ond, third and sixth innings, but Ohio
Wesleyan bounced back with five
runs in the sixth.
Last Saturday Kenyon took a tenth
inning decision from the Scots by a
6-- 4 count. A double by Phil Pitney
off Shearer drove in the winning runs.
Kenyon outhit the Scots thirteen to
seven.
Of particular note in the Kent State
game was the combined strike-ou- t
totals of the Kent pitchers who whiff-
ed fifteen of the Wooster batsmen.
Weigel's Barber Shop
CLEVELAND RD.
THREE BARBERS
Curley, Jack and Warren
i
'
$095
fil,.sasp,flji
I 1 V
THE COCA-COL- A BOTTLING COMPANY of Wooster, Ohio
O JANTZEN I
FREEDLAIIDERS
kind UsrW
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Shawver MC's Program
For Serenade Contest
By Joan Prentice
The Inter-Sectio- n Serenade Contest, with Mr. Don Shawver as
Master of Ceremonies, will be presented by the Men's Association
next Friday, May 2, at 7:30 in the Chapel. This annual Spring sing
is one of the most competitive section affairs, with more men enter
ing it, than any other campus function.
Great enthusiasm and many weeks of
intensive practice have been expended
in the hope of winning the coveted
silver plaque which is now housed in
Livingstone Lodge.
Although inaugurated in 1943, the
contests were discontinued until 1947
when Fourth Section was permanently
awarded the trophy for winning the
honor three years. After three conse-
cutive victories, Third Section kept
the new plaque in 1950, and last year
Eighth Section was adjudged the best
group. Variety in dress will add fur-
ther interest to the evening's proceed-
ings, and in this matter, as in novelty
numbers, it is impossible to tell what
the sections will do.
At the end of the evening, the
faculty judges, Mrs. Marjory
Golder, Miss Eve Richmond, Mr.
Karl Trump, and Mr. Frederick
Moore, will choose the victors.
The groups will be judged as to
how well they sing together, the
intonation of pitch, the diction,
the selections used, and the vocal
quality.
This is an important money-makin- g
project for the Men's Association, and
the tickets, which are 60 cents, will be
sold at the door and by dormitory
representatives.
The selections on the program and
the order in which they will be pre-
sented are :
Fourth Section Leader.
George Breakwell. All Through
The Night, The Cossack Song,
You Walk By.
Third Section Leaders, Bob
Schneider and Tom Wise. Maiden
Fair, O Deign to Tell, This is
No' My Plaid, Here in Your
Arms.
Eighth Secition Leader, El-
lis Clouse. Brothers Sing On,
Joshua Fit the Batde of Jericho,
Faculty Conducts
Discipline Study
Representative of the Men's As-
sociation, the Women's Self-Governmen- t
Association and the
Student Senate appeared yesterday
before the Special Faculty Com-
mittee appointed by President
Howard Lowry to study the
matter of student discipline.
This was the most recent of a series
of eight meetings of the committee.
In previous sessions they had heard
the views of the Deans, the Head
Residents, and others concerned with
the administration of discipline.
Faculty members were invited to pre-
sent their views to the committee.
General student evaluations were pre-
sented to the Faculty Committee by
representatives of the Congressional
Club. These were supplemented yester-
day by the first hand reports of the
elected officers of the M. A., the
W.S.G.A, and the Student Senate.
The Special Faculty Committee on
Discipline has been conducting its
study to gather information for the
faculty concerning the major problem
areas and to discover constructive sug-
gestions intended to clarify and im-
prove the discipline situation.
The Faculty Committee was set up
as a study committee rather than an
administrative agency. It is expected
that the committee will soon make a
report to the faculty embodying speci-
fic recommendations on discipline.
IDEAL
MILK
Phone 319
THE SHACK
TRY OUR HOT FUDGE SUNDAES
In the spring a young man's fancy lighdy turns to thoughts of
Freshly Baked Food From
MOORE'S BAKERY
Refreshments For Section Formals, Showers
And lust Good Eatine
138 E. Liberty St.
September Song.
Fifth Section Leader, Gil
Bloom uncertain
First Section Leader, Dick
Snyder uncertain
Seventh Section Leader, Bill
Stoner. Daddy, If You Were the
Only Girl in the World, A Gal
is a Gal.
Second Section Leader, Jim
Hughes. We's a' Lissenin', Mea-dowland- s,
You'll Never Walk
Alone.
Sixth Section Leader, Dick
Carter. Wade in the Water, In
the Still of the Night, The Win-
ter Song.
Convention
Analysis
(Continued from page one)
ever, Governor Driscoll, a possible
favorite son, touched off the fire-
works when he declared himself for
the General. Senator Taft, claiming
that he had been double-crosse- d by
the announcement of the governor, at-
tempted to withdraw his name from
the ballot. The New Jersey courts
ruled that the Senator could not with-
draw and so his name remained al-
though he did not actively campaign
in the state. The final result was that
Eisenhower won the primary by a
substantial margin, but the Taft men
claimed a moral victory since they
won some of the delegates without a
personal campaign by their candidate.
As the Senator himself put it, "Any-
thing I get in New Jersey is just so
much gravy."
Two other candidates remain
on the political scene. They are
Harold Stassen and Governor Earl
Warren of California. Neither of
these men is regarded at this mo-
ment as a serious contender for
the title of standard bearer. In the
Wisconsin primary, where both
were running against Senator
Taft, they attempted to draw on
Eisenhower popularity by claim-
ing that a vote for them was a
vote for the General. Governor
Warren should not be entirely dis-
counted as a potential dark horse
since he will arrive at the con-
vention with a neat litde packet
of favorive son and Western
votes in his pocket. Should the
two main contenders deadlock, a
dark horse may slip through, and
Warren would be one fourth of
the w ay around the track.
Local conditions indicate that stu-
dent sentiment is almost evenly di-
vided between the Senator and the
General. The outcome here will be
an interesting preview of things to
come. I ocal campaign managers, stu-
dent chairmen, and delegates will
have an ample opportunity to learn
some basic politics. However, with
the Woorter rule, there will be no
smoke filled room.
i
Alex Tailoring
DRY CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
MADE TO ORDER
SUITS
118 N. Buckeye Phone 2282
DAIRY
ICE CREAM
133 N. Bever St.
Phone 160
CAMPAIGN CHAIRMEN LIST
(Continued from page one)
continue to aid Europe if we
hope to protect what we have
gained. If we fail to accept this
advice, we may well find our-
selves without Allies in any re-
spect, and our Army combating
the threat of Communism on our
own shores. We cannot allow
ourselves to be fooled by people
who advocate semi-Europea- n aid,
but voted as an isolationist in the
past.
Through the efforts of the Demo-
cratic dynasty which has been in
Washington for the past twenty years,
the American people have found them-
selves severely divided. The Demo-
cratic Party itself is divided as is
Labor and Capital or Democrat and
Republican. There is only one man
who will be able to install a uni-
fying desire in the American people
and he is Dwight D. Eisenhower. As
most of us realize, the leaders of labor
bitterly oppose the Taft-Hartle- y law
and will do anything in their power
to defeat the sponsors of the law.
If we hope to have a Republican in
the White house in 1953 there is only
one man who can bring that victory
to the Republicans Eisenhower.
The above factors are some of the
reasons why the Republican Party
should nominate Dwight D. Eisen-
hower as their choice for the Presi-
dency. If we hope to defeat Com-
munism, we must have a unified
nation. We must not allow our nation
to be divided and susceptible to de-
feat. Let us all get behind Eisenhower
and select him for the G.O.P.
SFRC Approves Evaluation
(Continued from page one)
semester exams are over, with the
understanding that the professor need
only read those evaluations that are
signed.
Test questions, which will be
rated on a 1, 2, 3, 4, basis by the
students, cover such material as
subject matter, method and pre-
sentation, assignments, exams and
tests and grading.
After hearing a report by Dean
Marjorie Golder on the Honor Sys-
tem trial run, the SFRC voted un-
animously to postpone further use of
the system, at least until next year.
In her report, Dean Golder pointed
out that only 14 professors reported
having tried the system, and that
there was "no indication of any en-
thusiasm for the plan."
In the absence of publications com-
mittee chairman Joe Bindley, a four
point report of the committee's acti-
vities for the year was made by
VOICE editor Howard King. The
SFRC voted to accept the report and
to recommend the publications sta-
tutes recently adopted by the com-
mittee, to the faculty for passage.
SUMMER
WHITE FORMAL
JACKETS
Handsome Shawl Collar,
TROPICAL WEIGHT
$2500
The single button effect is
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STASSEN
(Continued from page one)
ination is by far the best quali-
fied for the tremendous task of
the presidency. This man, Mr.
Harold E. Stassen, has an excell-
ent record as the former governor
of Minnesota. Elected at the age
of only 31, he was re-elect- ed
twice. During the last war he
served under Admiral Halsey as
a Captain in the United States
Navy. Following the war, during
which he had seen active duty in
the Pacific, he served as a dele-
gate to the San Francisco Confer-
ence in 1945. He was also put in
charge of securing the release of
American prisoners held by the
Japanese.
Mr. Stassen's background is con
pletely American. He is a farmer's son,
unpretentious and proud of his mi
western heritage. He understands the
common man. Indeed, as TIME
MAGAZINE pointed out, "few men
in public life have exhibited more
sympathy for the ordinary man, more
understanding of the hopes and fear;
of the average citizen." And when il
comes to national and internationa
matters, Mr. Stassen has a definite
platform of which he may be justly
proud. Among the reforms which he
is advocating are programs calling foi
reduced taxation, a complete house
cleaning in the government, a strong
foreign policy, and complete cooper
ation with the United Nations. Funda-menta- l
to these reforms is an ardenl
faith in efficiency and honesty in gov-
ernment these arc necessary for a
democracy to be strong enough to face
the world problems of today.
Clarification of both the Senate
union band by-la- w and compulsory
church was made during the meeting
Dean Taeusch, in explaining why the
faculty had turned down the propos
ed senate by-la- w, said that the faculty
preferred to pass on the "power,
rather than the practice," of having
only union bands on campus. The by-
law was returned to the Senate for
further consideration. In explaining
the compulsory church rule, the Dean
said that when a vote on the matter
was sought in faculty meeting, the
faculty declined to vote, because the
mechanics of the compulsion were not
clear.
In other business before the com-
mittee, a total of 225 dollars was sent
to help a former Wooster student,
Wanda Necrasz, a D. P. who studied
here two years ago. Miss Necrasz, who
is now living in New York, became
ill recently and was put in a nursing
home. Former Pastor Dr. C. John L.
Bates made the pita for the money,
and the sum was allocated out of the
Chapel fine fund.
WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRI. - SAT.
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TAFT
(Continued from page one)
with an eye to spending where it
will do the most good.
Senator Taft is by no means the
isolationist his opponents would like
the people to believe. He advocates
the building of a large tactical air
force, for he feels that strength of
numbers alone will not dominate in
modern warfare. In answer to the
frequent charges of isolationism hurl-
ed at him, the Senator last year said,
"I do not agree with those who think
we can completely abandon the rest
of the world and rely solely upon the
defense of this continent. In fact, the
very thesis of an effective control of
sea and air by the free nations re-
quires that we do interest ourselves in
Europe and the Near East and North
Africa and the Far East, so the Com-
munist influence may not extend to
areas from which it is still possible to
exclude it by many methods other than
land armies."
The fourth point in Mr. Taft's
campaign concerns the growing
socialistic trends in our govern-
ment. The Senator has been one
of the most outspoken critics of
the president's recent action in
seizing the steel mills, for to him
it is an example of a growing
socialism, coupled with expanding
executive power.
These are but a few of the many
issues on which the Senator has taken
a stand, always with the courage of
his convictions, even though he may
have to step on a few influential toes
to say what he thinks. We ask you
only to consider the issues, the man,
and his stand for we feel that such
fearless, intelligent action as Bob Taft
has demonstrated to the people of
this country qualify him for the office
of President of the United States.
Improved WCW
(Continued
will be played on the "Broadway
Music Box." Jane Wykcoff is the
narrator and Dick Sheppard writes the
scripts.
Bob Chang will return to his
old program of popular music
and requests every Wednesday
night from 10:00 to 10:30.
Howard King and Art Hook will
have a thirty minute show at
10:30 with jazz and other popular
music.
Thursday nights will feature news
of current events by Mr. Joe Bindley
at 10:00. "Spotlight on Specialities"
at 10:15 will have a variety of liter-
ature and drama records. On the last
fll!
TUSSY
CREAM DEODORANT
big $1 jar...
now only
A S -s-
-H
plus tax f rl
Instantly stops
perspiration odor
Checks perspiration
moisture 1
Famous Tussy Cream Deodo-
rant protects your daintiness
from morning to night. In-
stantly stops perspiration odor,
checks perspiration moisture.
Leaves 6kin smooth. Safe for
normal skin and filmiest fab-
rics. Stays creamy-soft- .
MUSKOFF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel Bldg.
CANDIDATES CLASH ONtyt,r:
WARREN
(Continued from page one)
assurance.
In foreign relations Warren is f
the United Nations Organization 1
an agency to obtain peace in thi
chaotic world. He is for the Marshall
plan and to a certain extent fot t,epoint four program. He recogni
the leading position that the United
States must take in international af
fairs. He is also an advocate of mil
tary preparedness but within the lira.
its of our budget. He favors the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
Thus Warren has proven his
capabilities to the public. One
has only to look at his record in
California to recognize his ad-i-
n
the state governments. He be-mest- ic
affairs he is advocating
government aid but with control
the state governments. He be-
lieves that we cannot act retro-
actively in the federal gover-
nment by keeping the good feat-ture- s
of the present system.
With the ebb of the government in
corruption, he advocates that a change
in the reigns of the government will
do the most good for the public. With
Warren holding up the reigns, the
public is assured that a clean, effi-
cient, coordinated body will be had.
Some factions have accused Warren
of being a Republican clothed with
the Fair-Dea- l policy. This is not true!
He is the living symbol of the liberal
elements of the party who are striving
for progress. Acting retroactively will
not help the nation any. Why not
keep some of the present features and
improve them by giving the states
more help? Progress to the future
with a definite goal in mind is the
motto of Warren. Wouldn't such an
administrator do the most good for
the Republican party?
Returns At 540
from page one)
such program, WCW presented
"Death Of A Salesman."
Popular music will be played
on Friday nights from 11:00 to
12:00. At midnight, Dudley Red-den- 's
program, "Date With A
Disc" will have recorded inter-
views and requests from the Stu-
dent Union.
On Sunday night, strictly classical
music is presented on "Symphony
Hall" from 10:00 to 11:45. This week,
Kurt Kadyk plans a program of co-
ntemporary classical music.
New . . . Smart
BASQUE SHIRTS
$1.98 to $4.98
We'v. got them men. Brond
new Brentwood basque shirt
beauties in the smartest assort-
ment of styles, patterns and co-
lors we've seen in many a season.
Com. in and choos. yours now
to b. sur. you'll look right and
toy cool when hot summer
weather strikes. They're all kni-
tted of fin., soft, cotton so vol
can b. sur they'll wash and
wear well.
Nick Amster
Wooster, Ohio
